The Calling of
Jubilee Primary School
A Living Vision of Local Churches

The Jubilee Context
Jubilee Primary School is an ecumenical Brisbane
Catholic Education school which is a living vision of
local northern Gold Coast churches.
- St Mary's Catholic Community, Upper Coomera
- Southland Christian Centre – Apostolic Australia
- New Life Uniting Community, Pacific Pines
- Living Rivers Uniting Community, Nerang – Jacobs Well
- Gold Coast North Anglican Community

Jubilee is a vibrant, welcoming community which
promotes excellence in learning and a shared faith in
Jesus Christ.

"Your Story... My Story... Our Story"

JUBILEE Promotes Innovative LEARNING
At Jubilee we aim to build an authentic ecumenical
learning community that promotes equity and
excellence for all children.

We make this visible through:
- A shared vision for teaching and learning;
- Nurturing, celebrating and adapting to the ‘story’
of each child;
- Active engagement in learning;
- Shared language and common understandings;
- A supportive Christian educational environment.

"The Jubilee Child... a Living Story"

Jubilee Nurtures Living FAITH
At Jubilee, we are united through our embracing and
sharing of the mission of our covenant churches. We
are unique in that we nurture the faith of our children
by authentically celebrating the stories of each of
these churches.

We make this visible through:
- A school culture immersed in Christian faith,
  prayer, symbols and action;
- An ethos built upon spiritual formation and
  pastoral care for all God's children;
- Authentic celebrations that are true to each faith
  tradition and reflective of Gospel Values;
- Embracing the BCEO Religious Education
  Curriculum with respect to each of our Covenant
  Churches.

"Many stories – One God"

JUBILEE Lives Christian UNITY
Our Jubilee ethos actively fosters and celebrates
positive and supportive relationships and a sense of
community where all are welcome. We acknowledge
and respect the history of our story.

We make this visible through:
- The acknowledgment of and respect for our
  indigenous heritage and cultural diversity;
- A shared stewardship of our natural, physical
  and human resources;
- Our unity as a community of faith, hope and love
  committed to following Jesus Christ and his
  mission;
- Open, honest and authentic communication
  within the community;
- The establishment of respectful relationships,
  which honour commonalities and differences.

"Unity – a story of Community"